
September 02, 2022 - NYCRGC, Board Of Directors Meeting 
Meeting called to order at 6:30 PM

Attendees - Bruce Ballard, Todd Corriveau, Ray Hill, Bruce Hill, Jared Harvey 


Old Business:

1. A work party was held on Saturday, August 13 starting at 8 am.  We got a lot accomplished 

this day, including moving the roasting pit over near the grill pad, digging up the cement 
base for the flag pole and relocating it over by the grilling pad/roasting pit, leveling and 
smoothing out the ground in the area of where the flag pole will be placed, and raking out a 
trailer load of wood chips. There were about a dozen people who volunteered to help and 
because of the large turn out, we were done with the work around 11:00 am.  Thanks to all 
who helped out; volunteer support is what makes the Club run smoothly and efficiently.


2. Acton Fair (August 25, 26, 27 & 28) – we had a booth with tables set up for the Fair which 
was manned by member volunteers.  Tickets were on sale for both the 22 cal. revolver 
handgun raffle and the cash prize raffle.  Thanks to everyone who helped out to make this a 
successful event for the Club. 


3. The memorial bench for our past president, Lou Polianites, was picked up and delivered by 
club member,  Romeo Fortin.  Romeo also brought his tractor over to the club which we 
used to off-load the bench.  Many thanks to Romeo for his help and use of his tractor!


4. Because of the weight of the memorial bench, it was decided that we needed to have a 
support footing installed to prevent the bench from sinking down into the ground. Ray Hill 
stepped up to the plate, and completed this work which is greatly appreciated.  


5. The memorial bench has now been placed, and this work task has been completed. A 
picture of the bench is on the Club website on the “Photos of Club Happenings” page.


6. Work on the archery range is moving along. The rubber mat for the backstop has been 
purchased and is now at the clubhouse.  All that remains is construction and installation of a 
frame to hang the backstop onto.  It is anticipated, that this will be completed over the next 
2-3 weeks.


7. The current 2022 range rule signs need to be put up at each of our firing ranges.  For the 
Pistol and 100 yard Rifle Range it is just a matter of removing the old signs an putting up the 
new ones, and for the Long Range, we will need a new post installed so the sign can be 
mounted.


New Business:

1. The Pig Roast is coming right up and is going to be held on Saturday, Sept., 17.  This is the 

Club’s annual social event, and we expect the food should be ready to serve around 12:00 
noon, give or take.  The cost is $10.00 per person, and everyone is asked to bring a pot luck 
dish to share with fellow attendees. *Please Note that the gun ranges will be closed during 
this event.  


2. Remaining work on the long range. We have been in touch with Dan Winn Trucking & 
Excavation, and Dan has agreed to return to complete the work as soon as he is freed up.  
We are hoping we can have the range finished up by the Pig Roast, and Dan Winn said he 
would try his best to accomplish this.  


3. Ray Hill has an oil filter and oil for the generator and will perform maintenance this fall.

4. Base target holders have been installed at each of the club ranges. These were made and 

installed by Romeo Fortin. THANKS! There are also wooden target stands available for use.  
Members wanting to use the ranges are reminded they need to bring their own paper targets 
to use.  Targets can be attached to the stands with staples and/or tape (please bring your 
own).


5. There was a discussion as to whether we want to put up the old flag pole for the pig roast so 
we will be able to hoist and fly a flag for the pig roast. The answer to this is YES, and we may 
need a few helpers to move the flag pole over and erect it up vertically.  




6. We need to schedule a work party for Saturday, September 10th to prep for the pig roast the 
following week.  We need to mow and trim the grass, erect the flag pole, and generally, make 
sure we are ready to go, and the club house grounds look their best. 


*The meeting was concluded at 6:48 pm. 


